
Health experts claim that walking is the best exercise. However, people 

are walking less on a daily basis. What has made it happen and how to 

deal with this? 

 

Nowadays, people do not walk as much as the day beforein the past. This essay will consider 

the main reasons of for  this situation, before proposing two possible solutions. 

Perhaps,the most important cause of this problem is that many people live farther away 

from their home to work place. With the city’s expansion of cities, it is clear that more and 

more people will cover a the long distance to their work place by driving their private 

carvehicles such as cars. Therefore there are not enough chances for them these individuals 

to walk in the daily life. another key factor is that the work load is too increasingly heavy to 

make people have moreand individuals have less spare time and energy to walk. In order to 

afford the heavy rising living expenses in the life, it is frequent that people need to work 

over time,many must work extra hours and, as a result, people always willindividuals feel 

tired of walking during leisure timeand walk less. 

However, there two promising solution to this problem. First of all, governments need 

tomust make  people awareraise awareness of the damages of sedentary lifestyles. 

Considering that lessBecause reduced walking will lead to health problem in the future, ,the 

government should launch someinitiate polices to let them be conscious of it,for instance 

holding relevant lectures in the community centers to encourage them walking more. 

Secondly, governments should spend more money establishing well-equipped walking paths 

offering the residents opportunities to walk.The  well-madeWell-made paths such as some 

beautifully-decorated walking paths on by the riversides is are easier to attract residents’ 

attention to walk there toso they can release their stress accumulated during work and get 

in light exercise.  

In conclusion, less walking is a serious problem which is primarily caused by long distance 

commutes, along with too much work load for lifeincreasing workloads. I recommend that 

governments should solve curb this problem by holding more lectures to notify residents of 

the damages of less walking, and invest more money to set build attractive walking paths for 

them to walk more. 
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